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The aim of this study was to compare glial-derived neurotrophic factor (GDNF) treatment with brainderived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) treatment of retinal transplants on restoration of visual responses in the
superior colliculus (SC) of the S334ter line 3 rat model of rapid retinal degeneration (RD). RD rats (age 4e6
weeks) received subretinal transplants of intact sheets of fetal retina expressing the marker human
placental alkaline phosphatase (hPAP). Experimental groups included: (1) untreated retinal sheet transplants, (2) GDNF-treated transplants, (3) BDNF-treated transplants, (4) none surgical, age-matched RD rats,
(5) sham surgery RD controls, (6) progenitor cortex transplant RD controls, and (7) normal pigmented rat
controls. At 2e8 months after transplantation, multi-unit visual responses were recorded from the SC using
a 40 ms full-ﬁeld stimulus (5.9 to þ1 log cd/m2) after overnight dark-adaptation. Responses were
analyzed for light thresholds, spike counts, response latencies, and location within the SC. Transplants were
grouped into laminated or rosetted (more disorganized) transplants based on histological analysis. Visual
stimulation of control RD rats evoked no responses. In RD rats with retinal transplants, a small area of the SC
corresponding to the position of the transplant in the host retina, responded to light stimulation between
4.5 and 0.08 log cd/m2, whereas the light threshold of normal rats was at or below 5 log cd/m2 all over
the SC. Overall, responses in the SC in rats with laminated transplants had lower response thresholds and
were distributed over a wider area than rats with rosetted transplants. BDNF treatment improved responses
(spike counts, light thresholds and responsive areas) of rats with laminated transplants whereas GDNF
treatment improved responses from rats with both laminated and rosetted (more disorganized) transplants. In conclusion, treatment of retinal transplants with GDNF and BDNF improved the restoration of
visual responses in RD rats; and GDNF appears to exert greater overall restoration than BDNF.
Ó 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Age-related macular degeneration and retinitis pigmentosa are
two types of retinal diseases in which the photoreceptors undergo
cell death leading to progressive vision loss and ultimately blindness (Cronin et al., 2007; Djojosubroto and Arsenijevic, 2008). It
is estimated that more than 15 million people globally suffer vision
loss due to retinal degeneration (Chader, 2002). Yet, there is
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currently no effective treatment available for either disease type
(Kennan et al., 2005; Shintani et al., 2009) even though there are
various research results that suggest potential approaches. One of
these is subretinal transplantation of intact sheets of fetal retina
with its attached retinal pigment epithelium (Aramant and Seiler,
2004; Radtke et al., 2008; Seiler et al., 2008a).
The pigmented transgenic S334ter line 3 rat is a retinal degeneration model that expresses a mutated rhodopsin gene in which
a termination codon at residue 334 of the opsin transgene causes
a protein lacking the 15 carboxyl-terminal amino acids. This C terminus
is involved in the rhodopsin localization to the outer segments. Its
absence leads to photoreceptor cell death (Green et al., 2000; Liu et al.,
1999). Multiple mutations within the C terminus have been identiﬁed
in patients with retinitis pigmentosa (Berson et al., 2002). Therefore,
using the S334ter line 3 rats allows researchers to investigate an animal
model with a disease similar to human retinitis pigmentosa.
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Seiler and Aramant have designed a special device and methodology to deliver sheets of fetal retinal neuroblastic progenitor cells into
the subretinal space (Aramant and Seiler, 2002, 2004). The advantage
of such an approach is that many retinal degeneration patients
need not only new retinal pigment epithelium and photoreceptor cells
but also other retinal cells. This approach meets this criterion.
In addition, the neuroblastic retinal progenitor sheets already have
their three-dimensional primordial circuitry established between
the cells which leads to a morphological development resembling
a normal retina (review: Aramant and Seiler, 2002, 2004). Transplantation of retinal sheets has been found to restore visual responses
in the superior colliculus (SC) of different retinal degeneration models
long time after transplantation (Sagdullaev et al., 2003; Thomas et al.,
2004; Woch et al., 2001). Using trans-synaptic virus tracing, Seiler and
colleagues showed that not only the transplant formed synaptic
connectivity with host retina (Seiler et al., 2005) but also the visually
responsive site in the SC can be traced back to the transplant area in
the host retina (Seiler et al., 2008c). In addition, synapses of transplant
neurons with the host retina have been demonstrated in the host
inner plexiform layer on the ultrastructural level with transplants that
restored visual responses in the SC (Seiler et al., 2010b). However, in
most transplantation experiments, the level of visual restoration
was apparent only in a restricted area of the SC indicating that the area
of integration between the transplant and the host retina is limited
(Seiler et al., 2008b). Therefore, we sought to improve the functional
efﬁcacy of the transplants.
The correct synaptic connections of retinal neurons during
development are improved by trophic factors (Hu et al., 2005; Lein
and Shatz, 2000; von Bartheld et al., 2001), whereas cells that make
inappropriate connections do not receive trophic support and
undergo apoptosis (Crespo et al., 1985). For this reason, it is hypothesized that if the removal of neurotrophic factors from the cellular
environment can stimulate cell death, then adding exogenous trophic
factors may have neuroprotective effects in the retina (Faktorovich
et al., 1990) and hence the therapeutic effect of neurotrophins as
a general protective strategy to slow the progression of retinal
degeneration. Neurotrophins involved in the development and integration of the central nervous system, such as brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF), have a modulatory inﬂuence during the
development of the visual sensory system (Berardi and Maffei, 2004;
von Bartheld et al., 2001). Studies performed in normal and retinal
degenerate (RD) rat models demonstrated that BDNF has a neuroprotective role (Chaum, 2003; Gauthier et al., 2005; Ikeda et al., 2003;
Keegan et al., 2003; Lawrence et al., 2004; Nakazawa et al., 2002;
Paskowitz et al., 2004). A previous study demonstrated that BDNF
treatment of retinal transplants improved restoration of visual
responses (Seiler et al., 2008b). However, BDNF would be difﬁcult to
obtain in clinical grade. Glial-derived neurotrophic factor (GDNF) has
been used in clinical trials on Parkinson patients (Nutt et al., 2003;
Patel et al., 2005) and was shown to signiﬁcantly attenuate the

degeneration of adult rat retinal ganglion cells (Yan et al., 1999),
protect against oxidative damage induced retinal degeneration (Dong
et al., 2007), and exert both histological and functional protection
of rod photoreceptors in the retinal degeneration (rd/rd) mouse
model of retinitis pigmentosa (Frasson et al., 1999). Thus, the present
investigation evaluates in the SC of a rat model of rapid retinal
degeneration whether treatment of transplants with GDNF is more
effective than BDNF to enhance the restoration of visual responses.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Animals
Normal pigmented rats without any retinal transplant and
pigmented transgenic S334ter line 3 RD rats expressing a mutated
human rhodopsin protein (Sagdullaev et al., 2003) were used in this
study. All rats were group housed (4 animals per Plexiglas cage) and
maintained in the vivarium on a 12-h light/dark cycle (lights on
from 06:30 to 18:30 h) at an ambient temperature of 21.5  0.8  C
and a relative humidity of 50%. The normal donor rats were bred
from transgenic rats positive for human placental alkaline phosphatase (hPAP; Kisseberth et al., 1999) (breeders originally a gift
of Dr. Eric Sandgren, Univ. of Wisconsin, Madison, WI) and ACI rats
obtained from Harlan Laboratories (Indianapolis, IN, USA); whereas
the RD rats were the F1 generation of a cross between albino
homozygous S334ter line 3 and pigmented Copenhagen rats
(Harlan Laboratories). These RD rats were originally produced by
Xenogen Biosciences (formerly Chrysalis DNX Transgenic Sciences,
Princeton, NJ), and supplied with the support of the National Eye
Institute by Dr. Matthew LaVail, University of California, San Francisco (http://www.ucsfeye.net/mlavailRDrat models.shtml).
The study (Table 1) consisted of seven groups of male and female
rats (weighing 135e430 g): (1) seven RD rats with untreated retinal
progenitor transplants, (2) eighteen RD rats with GDNF microsphere-coated retinal progenitor transplants, (3) eleven RD rats with
BDNF microsphere-coated retinal progenitor transplants, (4) thirteen non-transplant controls of age-matched RD rats, (5) eight sham
surgery RD rats, (6) six RD rats with progenitor cortex transplants,
and (7) ten normal pigmented rats of the ACI-hPAP strain (that
was used for obtaining donor tissue). Injections of growth factor
microspheres alone were not included as controls because it had
been shown in a previous study that treatment of S334ter-3 rats
with BDNF microspheres alone did not result in restoration of visual
responses in the SC to low light, and had only a transient initial effect
at one week post-op (Seiler et al., 2008b). All experiments were
carried out in accordance with the National Institutes of Health
Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals, as well as our
Institution’s Animal Welfare Committee Guidelines and the Association for Research in Vision and Ophthalmology statement for the
Use of Animals in Ophthalmic and Vision Research.

Table 1
Experimental groups.
Normal retina
No transplant

N
Age at surgery (d)
Age at recording (d)
Time post-surgery (d)

10
n.a.
94e239
185  14
n.a.

Visual threshold (log cd/m2)

4.9  0.3

S334ter-3 with degenerate retina (RD)
Transplant

No transplant

E19 retina þGDNF

E19 retina þBDNF

E19 retina (no factor)

E19 cortex

Sham

No surgery

18
32.2  1.1
92e250
143  8.7
55e217
111  8.9
1.8  0.2

11
33.3  1.1
87e303
160  25.6
54e269
126  25
1.8  0.3

7
35.1  3.5
121e298
224  27
88e242
189  26
1.7  0.2

6
24.8  0.2
86e149
111  12
61e125
86  11
n.a.

8
28.1  0.8
90e302
222  27
62e268
194  27
n.a.

13
n.a.
37e113
67  8.4
n.a.

All variations are expressed as standard error of the mean (S.E.M.).

n.a.
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2.2. Preparation of GDNF/BDNF microspheres

2.5. Electrophysiological recording of visual responses in the SC

A detailed protocol for the preparation of GDNF or BDNF
microspheres (average diameter 1  0.5 mm) was previously reported (Mahoney and Saltzman, 2001; Seiler et al., 2008b). Brieﬂy,
100 ml of 500 mg GDNF (Invitrogen, Baltimore, MD, USA) or BDNF
(Abazyme, Needham, MA, USA) was added to s solution of polylactide-co-glycolide (PLGA, 50:50) (Mn ¼ 54,100 Birmingham
Polymers), dissolved in methylene chloride which was then processed further by adding aqueous 1% polyvinyl alcohol (4 ml PVA,
Mw ¼ 25,000, Polysciences). After further stirring and centrifugation, the microspheres were frozen in liquid nitrogen and lyophilized for 24 h. These microspheres were kept at 4  C until use.
To induce tissue adherence, a suspension of 5 mg GDNF or BDNF
microspheres was incubated shortly before transplantation for 1 h
in 10 mg/ml poly-DL-lysine in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) so
that the microspheres develop a positive charge. Microspheres
were washed three times with Hibernate E medium (Brain-Bits,
Springﬁeld, IL) containing B-27 supplements (Invitrogen, Baltimore,
MD, USA) and resuspended in Hibernate E medium at a concentration of 5 mg microspheres/ml.

Electrophysiological recordings were made in the SC of RD rats
2e9 months (55e269 d) after retinal transplantation (see Table 1).
Rats were selected based on positive surgical outcome (i.e.,
successful implantation in the subretinal space) and Ocular Coherence Tomography imaging (Seiler et al., 2010a). On the day prior to
electrophysiological assessment, each rat was dark-adapted in
a Plexiglas cage, which was placed inside a plastic container with an
oversized black drapery wrapped around it to prevent any light
from reaching inside to the animal. On the day of the recording, the
experimental room was kept in complete darkness and was lit only
by a small red light intermittently between recordings and during
preparatory tasks. To minimize the rats’ exposure to even this red
light, their eyes were covered with a custom-made eye cap that was
removed only during photic stimulation and electrophysiological
recordings. All recordings were conducted in complete darkness,
except for the ﬂashes from the photic stimulation.
Rats were initially anesthetized with an injection of ketamine/
xylazine (37.5 mg/kg ketamine and 5 mg/kg xylazine, i.p.) and
placed into a stereotaxic apparatus where they received Isoﬂurane
anesthesia (1e2% mixed with 40% oxygen) through a gas anesthesia
mask (Stoelting, Wood Dale, IL, USA). For the craniotomy, an incision of 2.0e2.5 cm was made to expose the skull. A hole of w0.5 cm
in diameter was drilled through the skull above the SC. A glass,
disposable Pasteur pipet with custom-pulled tip was used to aspirate part of the cortex to expose the SC surface for recording. Multiunit responses were recorded from the superﬁcial laminae of the SC
using tungsten microelectrodes (0.5 megaohms (MU) impedance;
MicroProbe, Inc., Gaithersburg, MD). Using the coordinate system
on the stereotaxic apparatus, microelectrodes were systemically
placed on the recording sites (30e80 mm apart) throughout the
SC surface (max. 0.3 mm depth). At each recording location, ten
sweeps of a full-ﬁeld stimulus were delivered by a Sigma SA-7
camera with a shutter mechanism that controlled the duration of
light exposure (40 ms) onto a round screen (190 cm diameter) that
was placed 10 cm in front of the rat’s eye. The light originated from
a 150 W ﬁber optic power supply (Dyna Lite 150) (as described in
Thomas et al., 2005). To regulate the light intensity, neutral density
ﬁlters were placed in front of the screen, resulting in a range of þ1.0
to 5.9 log cd/m2 of luminance that was actually delivered to the
rat. All electrophysiological responses were recorded using a digital
data acquisition system (Powerlab; ADI Instruments, Mountain
View, CA). Stimuli were repeated 10 times at approximately 10 s
intervals. All spikes occurring 100 ms before to 300 ms after the
onset of the photic stimulus were counted. The sum was averaged
across 10 stimulus presentations. To assess baseline spike activity,
each set of 10 stimuli was preceded by a control “stimulus” in which
the shutter was blocked by a tight-ﬁtting lens cover.
Spikes were deﬁned as upwards or downwards deﬂections that
were at least twice the baseline amplitude. Baseline activity occurring during both the 100 ms period preceding each light stimulus
and the blank trial in which no stimulus was presented served as
controls for the occurrence of a response. A response was deﬁned
across the set of 10 photic stimuli as >10% increase of spike counts
over baseline or 10 spikes in the case of zero baseline activity.
Visual thresholds were deﬁned as the lowest light level at which
a response could be obtained. Visual thresholds were usually only
determined for one responsive site within the SC, and responsive
areas were determined at a higher light intensity of 1.33 or
0.08 log cd/m2.
The response latency was deﬁned as the period of time (ms)
between stimulus onset and the ﬁrst evoked spike. Because time
zero for stimulus onset was the electrical signal to the camera
shutter, relatively long latency times resulted from the time

2.3. Donor tissue
Transgenic rats carrying the hPAP gene were used as the
source of donor tissue for these studies. At day 19 of gestation (day
of conception ¼ day 0), fetuses were removed by cesarean section.
Transgenic fetuses were identiﬁed by histochemistry for hPAP
(Kisseberth et al., 1999). Embryos were stored on ice in Hibernate E
medium with B-27 supplements for up to 6 h until dissection.
Retinas were dissected free from surrounding tissue. For GDNF or
BDNF microsphere treatment, a drop of a freshly prepared GDNF or
BDNF microsphere solution (50 ml, corresponding to 41.5 ng GDNF
or BDNF in Hibernate E medium) was added to a retinal ﬂat mount
which was then incubated overnight on ice or in the refrigerator to
attach the microspheres to the donor tissue. Retinal sheets were cut
into rectangular pieces of 1e1.5  0.6 mm to ﬁt into the ﬂat nozzle of
the previously described custom-made implantation tool (Aramant
and Seiler, 2002; Seiler and Aramant, 1998). The orientation of the
donor tissue could easily be observed in the dissection microscope.
It was not possible to quantify how much GDNF or BDNF adhered to
the donor tissue, although the amount of GDNF or BDNF was
thought to be less than 8 ng.
2.4. Transplantation procedure
The transplantation procedure was performed according to
previously described methodology (Aramant and Seiler, 2002).
S334ter-3 rats (P25e56) were intraperitoneally (i.p.) anesthetized
with ketamine/xylazine (37.5 mg/kg ketamine and 5 mg/kg xylazine). Their pupils were dilated with 1% Atropine eye drops (Bausch
& Lomb, Tampa, FL, USA), and local anesthesia was provided
by tetracaine eye drops (0.5%) (Bausch & Lomb). A small incision
(w1.0 mm) was made posterior to the pars plana, parallel to the
limbus. The implantation instrument was inserted with extreme
care to minimize disturbance of the host retinal pigment epithelium. The graft was released into the subretinal space posteriorly at
the nasal quadrant near the optic disc. Transplants were placed into
the left eye only, leaving the right eye as a control. The incision was
closed with two 10e0 sutures and the eyes were treated with
gentamycin and artiﬁcial tears ointment. The rats were placed in an
incubator for recovery. Transplant placement was veriﬁed by postsurgical eye exams and ocular coherence tomography. Rats with
transplants misplaced into the vitreous or choroid were discarded
from the study.
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required for the (mechanical) shutter on the camera to open to
allow the light out. Since stimulus onset was determined by the
mechanical operation of the shutter, latency should be considered
in relative rather than absolute terms.
The following characteristics of visual responses were analyzed:
(1) visual thresholds, (2) spike counts, (3) response latencies, and
(4) location within the SC.
2.6. Histology
At the end of the recording session, animals were perfused
through the ascending aorta with 4% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M
sodium (Na) phosphate buffer (sometimes with 0.1e0.4% glutaraldehyde added) or the eyes were immersion ﬁxed in 4% paraformaldehyde. Eye cups were dissected and immersed in 4%
paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M Na-phosphate buffer for 2e4 h and
washed three times with 0.1 M Na-phosphate buffer. Dissected eye
cups, oriented along the dorso-ventral axis, were inﬁltrated with
30% sucrose overnight, embedded in OCT compound (International
Medical Equipment, Inc., San Marcos, CA, USA), and frozen in isopentane on dry ice. Transverse sections of the retina were cut at
10 mm thickness on a cryostat and mounted onto slides. Every ﬁfth
slide was stained by histochemistry for hPAP (Kisseberth et al., 1999;
Mujtaba et al., 2002).
Alternatively, eye cups were embedded in 4% agarose, and
80e100 mm slices were cut on a vibratome.
A series of sections through the full extent of selected transplants were evaluated at the light microscopic level by immunohistochemistry for various markers.
Frozen sections were washed with PBS and blocked for at least
30 min in 20% goat serum. The following primary antibodies were
used: a rabbit monoclonal antibody against hPAP (clone SP15)
(Epitomics, Burlingame, CA; dilution 1:50) which required antigen
retrieval of dried frozen sections for 20 min at 70  C using HistoVT
One (Nacalai USA Inc., San Diego CA); and rabbit antisera against
red-green opsin and blue opsin (1:2000) (Chemicon, Temecula, CA,
dilution of 1:2000); in combination with mouse monoclonal antibodies: against recoverin (gift of Dr. McGinnis, Univ. of Oklahoma
(McGinnis et al., 1997)); anti-syntaxin 1 (HPC-1), 1:500 (Barnstable
et al., 1985) (gift of Dr. Barnstable, now at Penn State College of
Medicine, Hershey, CA), protein kinase C (PKC) (Biodesign, Saco,
ME; dilution 1:100), or rhodopsin (rho1D4, dilution 1:50; gift of Dr.
Molday, Univ. of British Columbia (Molday and MacKenzie, 1983)).
Sections were incubated in primary antibodies overnight at 4  C,
followed by ﬁve PBS washes. The binding of the primary antibody
was detected using a 1:200 dilution of a combination of AF488
or rhodamine-X-anti-rabbit IgG and Rhodamine-X of AF488 antimouse-IgG, respectively (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR), and coverslipped with DAPI (40 ,60 -diamidino-2-phenylinode hydrochloride)
containing Vectashield mounting medium (Vector Labs). Sections
were imaged using a Zeiss LSM510 and LSM710 confocal microscope.
Five to 12 confocal slices were combined in a projection image.

were prepared using Sigmaplot version 11 (Systat Software, Inc.,
San Jose, CA).
3. Results
3.1. Representative examples of groups
Fig. 1 shows representative responses from the different
experimental groups after a 40 ms light stimulus of the same light
level. At this stimulus level, strong multi-unit responses were
evoked in normal control rats and in RD rats receiving non-treated,
GDNF-treated or BDNF-treated retinal transplants. It is evident that
responses evoked from the SC in each group were quite similar in
magnitude and duration, although responses from transplanted RD
showed a longer response latency. No responses were evoked in
control RD rats.
Fig. 2A illustrates how the retina is divided into four quadrants
(i.e., ventral, nasal, dorsal, and temporal) that correspond topographically to those in the SC. Fig. 2B shows examples of the spatial
distribution of responses of laminated transplants of the three
different retinal transplant groups (no treatment; BDNF; GDNF),
together with the normal control and sham surgery RD control.
The position of the transplant in the eye cup was determined after
dissection of the eye cup (Fig. 2B), and compared with SC recording
results (Figs. 1e3) and histological results (Figs. 4e7). The location
of responses in the SC to photic stimulation corresponded to the

2.7. Data analysis
Multi-unit responses to light intensities and baseline activities
were evaluated off-line using the Scope Application program
(ADI Instruments, Mountain View, CA). Responses within 300 ms
after the photic stimulus onset were analyzed for visual thresholds,
average spike counts, response latencies, and location within the
SC. Statistical comparisons were made using a one-way analysis of
variance (ANOVA) with subsequent post hoc tests from a statistics
package of GraphPad Software, Inc. (San Diego, CA). The varying N
of different experimental groups was taken in account. A signiﬁcance level of 0.05 was applied throughout all analyses. Graphs

Fig. 1. Examples of recording traces from different experimental groups to a 40 ms
light stimulus (stimulus level e 0.08 log cd/m2). Examples of multi-unit spike activities
could be recorded in the SC of normal and rats with transplants but not in different
control RD rats. Note that the response latency is longer in the transplanted rats than in
the normal rat.
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Fig. 3. Spatial distribution of responses in the SC of normal rats (N ¼ 10); RD rats with
GDNF-treated transplants (N ¼ 17), BDNF-treated transplants (N ¼ 10); untreated
transplants (N ¼ 7); and sham surgery (N ¼ 8) and cortex RD transplanted rats (N ¼ 6)
corresponding to photic stimulus intensities of 1.74 (blue dots), 1.33 (red dots) and
0.08 (green dots) log cd/m2. For sake of clarity, transplant diagrams show only areas
with responses in at least one animal. For rat ages and post-surgical times see Table 1.

3.3. Histology
Fig. 2. Retinotopic distribution of responses (individual experiments). (A) Diagram of
retinotopic map of the right SC and the left retina. (B) Each rat was recorded over the
whole extent of the SC. Normal rats: responses all over the SC (green dots); control
degenerate rats: no responses (hollow black dots). In the transplanted rats (histology
shown in Figs. 6AeF and 7), the location of responses in the SC to photic stimulation
(green dots in diagrams in left column) corresponds to the position of the transplant in
the retina (dissected eye cups, right column). For sake of clarity, transplant diagrams
show only areas with responses. All eye cups were oriented along the dorso-ventral
axis. Transplants appear whitish.

position of the transplant in the retina of each rat (Fig. 2B). The SC in
sham surgery rats (and cortex transplanted rats, Fig. 2B) failed to
respond to any photic stimulation.
3.2. Spatial distribution of responses in SC (group data)
Responses to stimulus levels of 1.74 to 0.08 log cd/m2 are
broadly distributed in the SC of normal rats (Fig. 3). However, the
spatial distribution of responses in the SC of RD rats with GDNFtreated transplants (N ¼ 17), BDNF-treated transplants (N ¼ 10) and
untreated transplants (N ¼ 7) to these stimuli depended on stimulus
level, i.e., the spatial distribution of responses varied with stimulus
intensity. At low light (1.74 log cd/m2), the area of responses was
around the nasal quadrant in the SC. This area of responses widened
as the stimulus intensity increased to 0.08 log cd/m2. The RD rats
with GDNF-treated transplants showed the most response areas
compared to RD rats with BDNF-treated and untreated transplants.
No responses were found in age-matched non-surgery (N ¼ 13),
sham surgery (N ¼ 8) or cortex transplanted RD rats (N ¼ 6).

Fig. 4 compares the histology of normal retina (Fig. 4AeC) to
degenerate S334ter-3 retina (Fig. 4DeF) by hematoxylineeosin
staining and immunohistochemistry for recoverin and red-green cone
opsin. Normal rat retina contains about 10 rows of nuclei in the outer
nuclear layer (Fig. 4A) which stain strongly for recoverin (Fig. 4B). Cone
opsin staining is only found in the outer segments (Fig. 4C). S334ter
rats without surgery, with sham surgery, or in transplanted eyes
outside the transplant area had lost their outer nuclear layer and had
only few cones left (Fig. 4DeF). Recoverin staining showed stronger
stain of cone bipolar cells in the inner nuclear layer than of the
remaining cones which had lost their outer segments (Fig. 4E). Cone
opsin staining revealed staining of abnormal cone processes, and
absence of outer segments (Fig. 4F). All fetal cortex transplants
survived and developed large masses in the subretinal space (Fig. 5A,
B), containing neurons and glia (not shown). Cortex-transplantderived oligodendrocytes apparently had migrated to myelinate axons
of host retinal ganglion cells (Fig. 5B). Transplants could be identiﬁed
by blue-purple hPAP staining (Figs. 5B; 6AeC, GeI) and immunohistochemistry for hPAP (Figs. 6DeF, JeL; 7AeC). Retinal transplants
could be divided up based on their organization (Table 2, Fig. 6). About
half of the transplants contained large areas with appropriate lamination, including photoreceptor outer segments in contact with the
host RPE (Figs. 6AeF; 7). However, most laminated transplants also
contained rosetted areas (deﬁned as spheres of photoreceptors, surrounded by other retinal layers). The remaining transplants contained
rosettes only (examples in Fig. 6GeL). The difference in laminar
organization could be well observed using recoverin staining showing
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Fig. 4. Histology of normal retina (AeC) and degenerate (RD) retina (DeF). Asterisks indicate photoreceptor outer segments. In (DeF), arrow heads indicate remaining cones in the
RD retina. For explanation of label abbreviations, see abbreviation list. (A) Normal retina, hematoxylineeosin (HeE) stain. There are 10e11 rows of nuclei in the outer nuclear layer.
(B) Staining for recoverin (speciﬁc for rod and cone photoreceptors and cone bipolar cells). Nuclei are stained blue with DAPI. There is strong staining of photoreceptor somas in the
outer nuclear layer, inner segments, and the photoreceptor terminal layer in the outer plexiform layer. (C) Staining for red-green opsin (RG opsin) in cone outer segments in normal
retina. (D) RD retina, sham surgery, age 289 d (HeE staining). (E) Recoverin staining of RD host retina outside transplant area (retina þ GDNF transplant, age 250 d). Cone bipolar
cells in the inner nuclear layer are more intensely stained than residual cones. (F) RG opsin staining of residual cones in RD host retina outside transplant area (retina only
transplant, age 254 d). Magniﬁcation bars: 50 mm (A, D); 20 mm (B, C, E, F). All images are oriented with the ganglion cell layer up and the RPE layer down.

recoverin-immunoreactive photoreceptor layers arranged in balls
with outer segments in the center and the transplant inner plexiform
layer facing the RPE (Fig. 6JeL). Fig. 7 shows examples of different
cell markers in combination with immunohistochemistry for donor
cell markers in laminated transplants which had developed cellular
morphologies similar to normal retina. Transplants appeared to
extend processes into the host retina (Fig. 7AeC). Staining for

red-green opsin (Fig. 7DeF) revealed cones with outer segments in
the transplant and abnormal cones without outer segments in the
host. Rhodopsin staining (Fig. 7DeF) and blue opsin staining
(Fig. 7GeI) was only seen in the transplant, not in the host retina. PKCimmunoreactive rod bipolar cells showed stronger immunoreactivity
in the transplants than in the host retina, and processes appeared to
cross the transplantehost interface in some places (Fig. 7GeI).

Fig. 5. Cortex transplant, 81 d after surgery, age 106 d. No response. (A) HeE staining. (B) hPAP staining (blue-purple). Host ganglion cell axons at the vitreal surface of the retina
apparently have been myelinated by transplant-derived oligodendrocytes. Magniﬁcation bars: 50 mm (A), 100 mm (B).
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Fig. 6. Comparison of laminated and rosetted transplants. Asterisks (*) indicate photoreceptor outer segments. A, B, C, G, H, I: overview, hPAP staining of transplant (blue-purple). D,
E, F, J, K, L: Enlargements; green staining for rabbit anti hPAP (marker for donor cells) in combination with mouse anti recoverin (red). Recoverin stains all photoreceptors and cone
bipolar cells. Note that the host retina contains few cone photoreceptors on all images. Nuclei are counterstained blue with DAPI. (A)-(F) Examples of laminated transplants. (A), (D)
Non-treated retinal transplant, age 254 d. This rat had responses in 11 areas at bright light; the threshold for visual responses in the SC was at 2.2 log cd/m2. (B), (E) BDNF-treated
transplant, age 304 d; threshold 3.6 log cd/m2; responses in 5 areas in bright light. (C), (F) GDNF-treated transplant, age 250 d; threshold 1.7 log cd/m2; responses in 8 areas in
bright light. (G)e(L) Examples of rosetted transplants. (G), (J) Non-treated retinal-transplant, age 260 d. This rat had only faint responses in bright light (0.91 log cd/m2). (H), (K)
BDNF-treated transplant, age 93 d; threshold 1.1 log cd/m2, response in 4 areas in bright light. (I), (L) GDNF-treated transplant; age 131 d; threshold 2.4 log cd/m2, responses in 9
areas in bright light. Magniﬁcation bars: 100 mm (A); 200 mm (B, C, GeI); 20 mm (DeF, JeL). All images are oriented with the ganglion cell layer up and the RPE layer down.

3.4. Patterns of response
Fig. 8 compares the patterns of response in the SC of various
groups of RD rats with transplants to normal, sham surgery and
cortex transplanted rats at 0.08 log cd/m2 (Fig. 8A), 1.33 log cd/
m2 (Fig. 8B) and 1.74 log cd/m2 (Fig. 8C) photic stimulation. In
normal rats without any transplant, the average number of spikes
reached 47 spikes 80 ms after photic stimulation at 0.08 log cd/
m2. This peak decreased in amplitude and shifted to longer latencies as the stimulus intensity was reduced.

Spike counts from the RD rats with transplants were subgrouped
according to the morphological organization of the transplants
(predominantly laminated vs. rosettes only) (see histological
examples in Fig. 6 and Table 2). At 0.08 log cd/m2 stimulation, the
RD rats with untreated transplants (Fx,y ¼ 25.9; p < 0.05) and BDNFtreated transplants (F1,11 ¼ 9.663; p < 0.05) had larger responses
from laminated transplants than rosetted transplants; whereas RD
rats with GDNF-treated transplants showed increased spike counts
in the SC from rosetted transplants more than from laminated
transplants (Fig. 8A). Similar trends were found at 1.33 and
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Fig. 7. Analysis of 3 different laminated transplants (same transplants as Fig. 6AeF). Each column shows images of the same transplant, stained for antibodies indicated on the left
side. All images are projection stacks of confocal images taken at several different focus levels. In (A), (D)e(I), nuclei are counterstained with DAPI (blue). Photoreceptor outer
segments are indicated by asterisks. (A)e(C) Rabbit anti hPAP (green) in combination with mouse HPC-1 (anti-Syntaxin-1, red). HPC-1 stains synaptic layers and, more faintly, the
cytoplasm of amacrine cells in the inner nuclear layer. The DAPI stain has been omitted from (B) and (C) so that the amacrine cell staining can be seen. (D)e(F) rabbit anti red-green
opsin (red) in combination with mouse anti-rhodopsin (green). Strong staining of transplant outer segments for rhodopsin. Note that there is no rhodopsin staining in the host
retina although there are scattered cell bodies of host cones at the transplant-host interface. Cone outer segments can only be seen in the transplant. Cone opsin also stains cone
terminals in the outer plexiform layer of the transplant and processes of host cones in the host outer plexiform layer. (G)e(I) Combination of rabbit anti blue opsin (red) with mouse
anti PKC (green) which stains rod bipolar cells and blue cones. Outer segments of blue cones (very few) can only be seen in the transplant. PKC staining of bipolar cells is stronger in
the transplant than in the host retina (best seen in I). Scale bars ¼ 20 mm.

1.74 log cd/m2 stimulation in which the RD rats with GDNFtreated transplants evoked signiﬁcantly more responses from
rosetted (Fx,y ¼ 8.31; p < 0.05) than laminated transplants (Fig. 8B
and C). Furthermore, unlike the peak amplitude of normal rats,
the peak amplitude for all three transplanted groups was at least
120 ms after stimulation at 0.08, 1.33 and 1.74 log cd/m2. There
was no response elicited from sham surgery and cortex transplanted rats at all three stimulus intensities.
3.5. Lamination vs. rosettes
Data from all three transplanted groups (GDNF-treated, BDNFtreated and untreated transplants) were separated into laminated

and rosettes, based on the morphological organization of the
transplants. Table 2 compares the response thresholds and the
percentage of responsive areas in the SC of RD rats with laminated
transplants and RD rats with rosetted transplants in the different
experimental groups. Within groups, the differences were not
statistically signiﬁcant due to the small sample size, except that the
percentage of responsive areas in the GDNF-treated group was larger
in laminated transplants. The RD rats with laminated transplants
showed signiﬁcantly 10% larger responsive areas in the SC than the
rosetted transplants (t34 ¼ 3.273; p < 0.01). The response threshold
in the SC of RD rats with laminated transplants was at 2.15 log cd/
m2 whereas the RD rats with rosetted transplants had a signiﬁcantly
higher response threshold of 1.5 log cd/m2 (t34 ¼ 2.629; p < 0.1).
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Table 2
Overview of transplant results.
Visual threshold
(log cd/m2)

Responsive areas (%)
at 0.08 log cd/m2

Laminated
transplants

Rosetted
transplants

Laminated
transplants

Rosetted
transplants

E19 retina þ GDNF

2.0  0.1
N¼8

1.7  0.2
N ¼ 10

20.2  3.8
N ¼ 10

E19 retina þ BDNF

2.4  0.5
N¼4
2.1  0.2
N¼4
2.15  0.1*
N ¼ 16
(*P < 0.05)

1.5  0.4
N¼7
1.2  0.2
N¼3
1.5  0.2
N ¼ 20

34.2  2.2*
N¼8
(*P < 0.05)
25.8  5.9
N¼4
28.0  5.0
N¼4
30.5  2.2**
N ¼ 16
(**P < 0.01)

E19 retina (no factor)
Total

19.8  2.4
N¼7
20.2  7.1
N¼3
20.1  2.2
N ¼ 20

All variations are expressed as standard error of the mean (S.E.M.).
H ¼ host; T ¼ transplant; RD ¼ retinal degenerate (S34ter-3 transgenic rat);
SC ¼ superior colliculus; HE ¼ hematoxylineeosin; hPAP ¼ human placental alkaline
phosphatase; DAPI ¼ 40 ,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole dihydrochloride; GC ¼ ganglion cell layer; IP ¼ inner plexiform layer; IN ¼ inner nuclear layer; ON ¼ outer
nuclear layer; RPE ¼ retinal pigment epithelium; HPC-1 ¼ syntaxin 1; rho ¼ rhodopsin; PKC ¼ protein kinase C; RG opsin ¼ red-green opsin.

3.6. Response threshold
The response magnitude (spike counts) depended on the intensity of the light stimulus (Fig. 9). The best threshold of normal rats
was at 6.1 log cd/m2 (average 4.6) whereas the best threshold of
RD rats with GDNF-treated, BDNF-treated and untreated transplants
was at 2.7 log cd/m2, 3.6 log cd/m2 and 2.7 log cd/m2, respectively (for averages see Table 2). Above their respective thresholds,
the response functions of the implanted animals were signiﬁcantly
higher than control S334ter animals and below the normal controls.
Interestingly, they increased monotonically beyond the stimulus
level at which the function from normal controls saturated.
3.7. Response onset latency
At low light intensity (2.2 log cd/m2 luminance), the response
onset latency of normal rats was 94  12.8 ms while that of RD rats
with untreated transplants was 157  2.5 ms (p < 0.05; Fig. 10).
At this same level of luminance, the response onset latencies were
shorter in the RD rats with BDNF-treated transplants (145  26 ms;
p > 0.05) and GDNF-treated transplants (128  14 ms; p < 0.05)
compared to rats with untreated transplants. As the luminance
increased, latencies shortened and differences in the onset latencies
among groups of normal rats and RD rats became non-signiﬁcant.
4. Discussion
Our data show that treatment of intact sheets of fetal retina
with neurotrophic factors before subretinal transplantation into
recipient rats with retinal degeneration enhanced the recipients’
response to photic stimulation. BDNF microspheres improved
responses of laminated transplants whereas treatment with GDNF
microspheres appears to have an effect on both laminated and
rosetted transplants as indicated by the average number of spikes
recorded from the SC following low light stimulation.
Results from the present study are in accordance with previous
investigations which demonstrated that fetal retinal sheet transplantation exerted a long-term rescue and restorative effect on
visual function in an animal model of retinal degeneration (Seiler
et al., 2008b; Thomas et al., 2004). The area of visual restoration
in the SC corresponded to the location of the graft under the host
retina (Figs. 2 and 3). In the transplanted rats, the responsive area
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was very small in low light and increased with stronger light
intensity. Seiler et al. (2008b) showed that 80% of transplanted rats
treated with BDNF microspheres compared to 57% of transplanted
rats not treated with BDNF microspheres responded to a low light
intensity of 1 cd/m2 in a conﬁned area of the SC, indicating that
BDNF coating improved the functional efﬁcacy of retinal progenitor
cell grafts. Similarly, the present study found that transplanted RD
rats treated with BDNF microspheres responded better on response
threshold and response onset latency measures than transplanted
RD rats not treated with BDNF microspheres, despite differences in
methodologies to the previous study (Seiler et al., 2008b) such as
distance of the photic stimulation to the rat’s eye, interstimulus
interval, level of luminance, and duration of the light stimulus.
In contrast to a previous publication (Seiler et al., 2008b), the
present study also analyzed the pattern of response, percentage of
responsive areas and response threshold of RD rats in terms of
laminated or rosetted transplants. A rosette has photoreceptors and
cells of other retinal layers around a central lumen enclosed by an
outer limiting membrane (Seiler and Aramant, 1998). The cause
of rosette formation in retinal transplants is not well known. It
is believed to be a response to the damage of retinal pigment
epithelium, Bruch’s membrane or the donor tissue that prevented
the maintenance of outer segments (Aramant and Seiler, 2004).
When sheets of minimally disturbed fetal retinas can be transplanted, more laminated and less rosetted formation is observed in
transplants (Ghosh and Ehinger, 2000). In the current study, it was
found that BDNF microspheres improved responses of laminated
transplants while treatment with GDNF microspheres appears to
have an effect on both laminated and rosetted transplants. Alternatively, GDNF could enhance responsiveness of rosettes that occur
in both rosetted and laminated transplants whereas BDNF enhances
only purely laminated transplants. It was also observed that
response activity in the SC of retinal degenerate rats with GDNFtreated transplants had a shorter response onset latency and larger
responsive areas (laminated transplants) compared to rats with
BDNF-treated or untreated transplants, suggesting that GDNF also
exerted protective effects on transplanted photoreceptors. These
ﬁndings are in accordance with another study which demonstrated
that GDNF vector treatment delayed photoreceptor degeneration by
increasing rod photoreceptor survival as indicated by morphometric
analysis of the outer nuclear layer thickness in the transgenic
S334ter-4 rats (McGee Sanftner et al., 2001). It was also reported
that GDNF was more effective in protecting nigrostriatal neurons
than BDNF (Sun et al., 2005).
Photoreceptors of the retina have high oxygen and nutrient
demands and must maintain a complex equilibrium of extracellular
and intracellular ions for phototransduction. This makes the rods
and cones especially susceptible to genetic, structural and
biochemical insults (McGee Sanftner et al., 2001; Stone et al., 1999;
Travis, 1998). Hence, any disturbance in the visual cycle could
trigger apoptotic cell death in photoreceptors (McGee Sanftner
et al., 2001). Several studies showed that intraocular administration of GDNF signiﬁcantly slows down photoreceptor degeneration
and even partially preserves visual function in the rd 1 mouse
(Frasson et al., 1999), the retinal detachment-induced photoreceptor degeneration model (Wu et al., 2002), and Royal College of
Surgeons rat (Lawrence et al., 2004). Thus, neurotrophic factors,
such as GDNF and BDNF, have the ability to modulate neuronal
growth during development to maintain existing cells and to allow
recovery of injured neuronal populations. This conclusion is further
supported by observations of retinal neurons during development
which indicate that proper synaptic connections are reinforced by
neurotrophic factors, while cells that make inappropriate connections and do not receive neurotrophic support experience apoptosis
(McGee Sanftner et al., 2001).
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Fig. 8. Difference of response patterns in SC between experimental groups at 3 light intensities, showing a difference in mechanism of action between BDNF and GDNF (analysis of
spike counts within 300 ms after light stimulus). RD rats with retinal transplants (middle and right column) were compared to normal and control RD rats (left column) at 0.08,
1.33 and 1.74 log cd/m2 photic stimulation. Results of laminated and rosetted transplants are shown separately. The left and middle columns show spike counts for every 20 ms
within 300 ms after light stimulus. The right column shows the total number of spikes within 300 ms. Laminated transplants without treatment and with BDNF treatment show
higher spike counts than rosetted transplants within the same treatment group. In the GDNF-treated group, there is a trend towards higher spike counts in the rosetted transplant
group at luminances of 0.08 and 1.33 log cd/m2; and a signiﬁcantly higher spike count in the rosetted transplant group at a luminance of 1.74 log cd/m2. * indicates a signiﬁcant
difference, p < 0.05.

The current study used several age-matched RD controls that
all showed no visual responses: age-matched non-surgery RD rats,
transplants of non-visual tissue (cortex), and sham surgeries.
All rats were recorded at least 2 months after surgery, often much
later (see Table 1). A control of injecting growth factor containing
microspheres without transplants was not used. This was done in
a previous study (Seiler et al., 2008b) which showed that RD rats
treated only with BDNF microspheres (not with transplants) had no
responses in the SC to low light. BDNF microspheres had a short-

term effect on optokinetic responses at 1 week post-surgery, but
this effect was lost at 3 and 6 weeks post-op whereas rats with
BDNF-treated transplants showed signiﬁcantly better head tracking
responses throughout the testing time frame. In other words, BDNF
microspheres alone had no long-term effect on the host, except in
combination with the developing transplant.
The growth factor release from microspheres follows an exponential decay, with most of the release occurring within the ﬁrst 4
weeks (Seiler et al., 2008b). This previous study also showed that
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trophic factors release by Muller glial cells in vitro and therefore
proposed that GDNF could exert its neuron-protective effect through
both direct and indirect pathways. Another study (Delyfer et al.,
2005) found that injection of recombinant GDNF enhances the
expression of glial L-glutamate /L-aspartate transporter (GLAST)
around degenerating photoreceptors, implying that in the rd 1
mouse retina GDNF neuroprotective effect on photoreceptors can be
mediated indirectly through activation of Muller glial cells.
In summary, RD rats with GDNF-treated transplants exhibited
responses at a shorter response onset latency and over a larger
area of the SC (laminated transplants). GDNF treatment of retinal
transplants increased spike counts in the SC from rosetted transplants whereas BDNF speciﬁcally improved responses from laminated transplants, suggesting that the mechanism of restoration of
visual responses by GDNF, as well as its neuroprotective role in the
retina, may be different from that of BDNF. Further investigations
on BDNF and GDNF are needed, such as behavioral data to examine
the functional differences between laminated and rosetted transplants and correlate this to the anatomical ﬁndings.
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